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Abstract
Psychiatric nurses experience wide range of stressful
events, evolving from the care of violent, aggressive patients, recurrent relapse episodes and poor prognosis of
mental disorders; it affects several dimensions of nurses’
life, physical and mental health. The aim of the study was to
assess work stress, coping strategies and level of depression among psychiatric nurses. A descriptive correlation
design was conducted on psychiatric nurses working in the
mental health setting. Data were collected from 250 nurses working at mental health hospital in Port-Said city using
self-report questionnaire and demographic characteristics.
The results revealed that psychiatric nurses had moderate
levels of work stress and depression, as well as exhibiting
different coping strategies. In addition, there were statistically significant differences found in the experienced stress
and depression level alongside utilized coping strategy in
relation to nurse’s demographic characteristics. Stress and
depression are prevalent among psychiatric nurses in their
work, thus, implementing programs aim at teaching psychiatric nurses how to deal with work stressors and raise their
abilities regarding coping strategies and problem solving
are recommended.
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Introduction
Work stress
Work stress is a recognized as a major problem faces
health care workers [1]. Nursing has been identified as
an occupation with high levels of stress [2,3]. Nayomi
[4] declares that stress involves an individual’s perception of the demands and the available capability to han-

dle this stressor. While, Kim and Lee [5] described occupational stress as any force moves a psychological or
physical factor beyond its range of ability, thus it results
with the strain.
In addition to the general stressors being reported
by general nurses, working area as closed unitsare additional source of stress beside to high patient-acuity levels. Specifically, the characteristics of patients in these
units can be extremely aggressive, violent, and unpredictable and danger to themselves or others [6]. Therefore, psychiatric nurses tend to have difficulty in obtaining positive outcomes from their work; this, in turn,
may influence the sense of reward they experience.
Moreover, one of the basic psychiatric nurses’ roles is
to protect patients and others from danger with limited action can be taken against patients [7]. As a result,
they face a complex ethical dilemmas and confrontational attitudes toward psychiatric nursing. This finding
asserted in the study of Fagin, et al. [8] who concluded
that the levels of stress experienced by are enormous
high. Another study conducted by Bannai and Tamakoshi [9] studied the frequency and impact of patients’
suicide on American psychiatrists’ personal and professional lives. The result showed that stress levels were
the main the direct reason to experience post-traumatic stress symptoms among psychiatrists.

Coping strategies
Blonna [10] found that effective utilizing of coping
mechanism interferes with the experienced level of
stress. This means that a stress level can be reduced
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considerably if an individual knows how to cope with
stressors. In addition, Cheng and Cheung [11] explained
that explained that a person who has experienced a
cluster of stressful life events would be able to cope
successfully with life if he/she is able to modify coping
strategy to match the demands of the situation.
Researchers view coping as ongoing strategies used
in particularly stressful situations and focused on the
multidimensionality of coping [12,13].
Coping is also conceptualized as a multidimensional
construct, which includes cognitive and behavioral efforts [14]. Although there are a variety of ways of coping, such as confrontation coping, distancing, seeking
social support, accepting responsibility, avoidance, and
religious coping [12,15,16] researchers tend to dichotomize these coping strategies as active or passive, or
emotion-focused versus problem-focused, especially
when they examine the impact of coping on psychological health [17]. The coping strategy can determine
one’s outcomes in facing and handling a stressful situation and influence the level of general health state [18].
Uchino defined coping strategy as the ability of a person
in changing cognitive and behavioral efforts to manage
psychological stress. Uchino further explained that coping strategy frequently act as mediators in influencing
one’s level of stressors. For example, a person who has
a higher level of perceived stress tends to have a lower
level of coping strategy.
Even though stress is hardly to be eliminated in our
daily life, a proper way of coping with stress can be practiced in order to reduce stress [19]. Tully [20] investigated the impacts of the utilized coping techniques on
the degrees of distress perceived by nursing students
during their psychiatric course training. The findings of
Tully’s study showed that students who employed ineffective coping techniques reported having high degrees
of distress. Evans and Kelly [21] examined the stress and
coping abilities among the nursing student in the hospital in Ireland and they explored the type of clinical and
educational stress that students are exposed to, examining coping mechanisms adopted. In an effort to deepen into the whole realm of stress, they examined the
emotions experienced by the students when faced with
stress including a look at the personality factors the help
the students during turbulent times. Thotis [22] further
suggested that the use of effective coping mechanisms
is in fact the determinant factor to alleviate the harmful
effects of person’s perceived stress and enhance their
level of general health. Drawing a conclusion from the
aforementioned literature, it is shown that an individual’s coping strategy while facing stress or challenge situation in life would affect the person’s general health.
Moreover, a study of hospital nurses in Australia and
New Zealand found that type of coping strategy was
significantly associated with physical and mental health
[23].
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In the same context, Kravits, McAllister-Black, Grant,
and Kirk [24] classified the effects of stress into four
categories which are affective, cognitive, physical and
behavioral. Those reflecting the affective responses
may include anxiety, tension, anger, depression and apathy experienced by the individual. Further researches
proved that stress that is not well managed can cause
emotional and psychological problems such as frustration, low self-esteem, depression and anxiety. The high
level of stress may cause negative effect on person’s
mental and physical health [25,26].

Depression
The evidences highlighted that depression and stress
are interrelated to each other. The overlapping symptoms of these psychological problems among psychiatric nurses can lead to a wide range of clinical and personal problems which negatively impact on the quality
of care being provided to patients. Depression is an individual experience and a complex phenomenon. People disconnect from their internal and external worlds
as the feeling of despair is dominant [27]. It has been
demonstrated that workplace stress, emotional and
physical exhaustion, feeling a lack of control, and ineffective coping as a predisposing factor to depression.
So, it is not unusual that psychiatric nurses suffer from
the depression episode twice the rate of the general
population. Generally, the risk factors of depression being female [28,29], low self-worth/self-esteem [30,31],
maladaptive coping strategy [32] stressful life events
[29,33] and work stress [28].
Another study reported that work stress in the psychiatric department was positively correlated with psychiatric nurse’s depression level and negatively related
to resourcefulness. This study concluded that the significant predictors of depression level among psychiatric
nurse was experienced level of the work stress [34].
In the same context, previous studies have found that
individuals with high level of work stress, who had less
control, less support, or had to work on weekends, had
worse physical and mental health, and were more depressed [28,35]. Studies focused on stress and depression in nurses found that the nurses’ tension was positively correlated to their depression levels [11,36,37].

Significance of the study
According to the Pike [38], the majority of nurses in
mental health care setting experience signs of psychological disturbance, and 40% are classified as experience distress. Little is known about psychiatric nurses
in Egypt mental health hospitals. Despite these significant and dangerous outcomes, studies into stress in
mental health nursing are few, and studies specifically
looking at acute mental health nurses are even fewer
[39]. So, the fact that there is little known about stress
in acute mental health inpatient nurses, and its dangerous effects on the nurses’ health and their profession,
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made it a very significant topic. Since nurses are under
considerable stress, their professional and social status
should be taken into serious consideration; otherwise,
nursing services may undergo total deterioration [40].
Nurses, when experiencing great stress, draw upon various coping strategies, and obviously, their manner of
coping with stress influences the quality of their professional performance. Thus, it is essential to identify
the various coping strategies nurses apply to reduce
stress [41]. Based on the previous research, there are
two justifications for conducting the current research.
First, the present research explores, for the first time,
the psychological status (stress level, depression level)
among psychiatric nurses in Egypt. This, in turn, hinders
the proper assessment of mental condition among psychiatric nurses’. Thus, it may underestimate the serious
psychological problems which directly influence nurses
and patients, if it is not detected and managed earlier.
Second, this study also hopes to provide a guideline how
psychiatric nurses can manage their feeling of stress or
depression by identifying the utilized coping strategies
and its relationship with depression and stress. The research on mental health nursing is limited by various
methodological problems. These include small sample
sizes, which limit generalization of the findings, the
use of insufficient measures to be able to say anything
meaningful about the sample and the lack of valid and
reliable measures. However, this study had adequate
power and utilized outcome measures which had established psychometric properties. In addition, there
is paucity in studies which examined these variables in
Middle-East countries.

Aim of the Study
To assess work stress, coping strategies and levels of
depression among psychiatric nurses in Mental Health
hospital at Port-Said city.

Study questions
1. What is the level of work stress and depression
among psychiatric nurses?

2. What are the most and least utilizing coping strategies by psychiatric nurses?

3. What is the most and least stressful work events reported by the nurses?

4. Does demographic data of the nurses affect level of
stress, depression and strategies of coping?

5. Is there a relationship among work stress, coping
strategies and level of depression?

Methods
Study design
A descriptive correlational design was used to determine the relationships among perceived work stress,
coping strategies and levels of depression among psy-
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chiatric nurses. Ethical approval was obtained from the
Scientific and Research Committee in the University of
Port Said and Ministry of Health.

Sample
A total number of 70 registered psychiatric nurses
working in in-patient units agreed to participate on the
study. A poster about study was displayed in the hospital wards, advertising study and requesting volunteers.
Interested participants (n = 96) were received information package about study alongside verbal explanation. All participants were allotted adequate time to
think about their participation, then 70 patients were
returned signed consent form and completed outcome
measures.

Measures
The participants completed three instruments:
Devilliers, carson and leary stress scale: It has 30
items, scoring on a 5-point Likert type items with of the
lowest value (1) means and the highest score of 5-indicates extremely stressed. The range of possible scores
ranges from 0-120. The Cronbach’s coefficient of this
scale is of 0.96 [42]. The items included (1) Having to
deal with disturbed (2) Conflicts not being settled (3)
Lack of positive feedback from supervisors within the
organization and unpredictable patients.
Psych nurse methods of coping questionnaire: This
scale identifies the type of Used in order to assess the
degree to which various coping strategies were utilized
by psychiatric nurses. It consists of 35 items scored on a
5-likert - type scale: 1 = never, 2 = rarely, 3 = occasionally, 4 = often, 5 = all the time. Cronbach’s coefficient
alpha was utilized to estimate the internal consistency
reliability of the overall scale and of each subscale. The
reliability coefficient alpha was 0.90. In addition, the reliability coefficient alphas ranged from 0.67 to 0.78 [43].
For instance, the items were covered (1) By taking a moment away from it all to gather my thoughts (2) By being
optimistic that everything will work out in the end.
Beck depression inventory (BDI): This scale was devised by Beck, Steer, and Brown [44] and was used to
assess the severity of affective, behavioral, cognitive
and somatic symptoms of depression. It includes 21
statements that cover items related to the basic symptoms of depression, such as hopelessness and irritability, feeling of guilt or feelings of being punished, as well
as physical symptoms such as fatigue, weight loss, and
lack of interest in sex. Each answer of the participants
was scored on a Likert type scale ranging from 0 to 3.
This scale has a good psychometric property in Arabic
language 0.76 to 0.75.

Data analysis
Data were analyzed using the Statistical Package for
the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 23. Statistical signifi-
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Table 1A: Socio-demographic characteristics of the participants.
Socio-demographic
characteristics
Age:
≤ 20
20-30
31-40
≥ 40
Marital status:
Married
Single
Divorced
Widow
Sex
Male
Female
Level of education
School
College
University
Work unit
Male
Female
Addiction
Shift
Morning
Afternoon
Night

Frequency
(N = 70)

%

10
40
16
4

14.2
57.1
22.8
5.0

40
20
3
7

57.1
28.5
4.2
10.0

26
44

37.1
62.9

20
35
15

28.5
50
21.4

45
15
10

64.2
21.4
14.4

graduated from Nursing Faculty. Almost two thirds of
nurses (64.2%) working in male units, and 21.4% working in female units (Table 1A and Table 1B).

45
15
10

64.2
21.4
14.4

Table 2 represents that the most stress triggers
among psychiatric nurses in the psychiatric setting. It
indicates that the most perceived source of job stress
for nurses was dealing with physical and verbal abuse
from patients or others as the mean 2.83 showed. The
variation among nurses regarding this stressor was the
lowest as the SD of 0.396. The second most perceived
stressor was related to the insufficient training to work
with psychiatric patients and having to deal with potentially suicidal patients a mean of 2.169.

Table 1B: Socio-demographic characteristics of the participants.
Socio-demographic
characteristics
Working hours:
≤ 60
61-70
≥ 70
Years of experience:
≤3
3-5
5.1-7
≥7

Table 2: The most and least identified stressful events by the
participants.

Frequency
(N = 70)

%

40
20
10

57.1
28.5
14.4

45
10
12
3

64.2
14.4
17.1
4.2

cance was set at p ˂ 0.05. Descriptive statistics such as
frequency, mean value and standard deviation were
used to analyze sociodemographic characteristics. The
Pearson product-moment correlation test was used to
examine the relationship between the working stress
level and coping mechanism and depression level as well
as socio-demographic characteristics. Stepwise multiple
linear regressions was carried out to test variables that
had significant correlations with working stress to determine the relative importance of the variables in contributing to variation in working stress level [45].

Results
About three quarters of the participants (57.1%)
aged between 20 to 30-years-old. In addition, more
than half of the nurses (62.9%) were females and married. Most respondents had graduated from the Technical Institute of Nursing (50.0%), while only 21.4% were
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Stress items
The most stressful events:
Dealing with physical and verbal abuse from
patients or others
Insufficient training to work with difficult patients
Dealing with potentially suicidal patients
Having to deal with disturbed and
unpredictable patients
Having to meet the demands of too many
patients
The least stressful events:
Discrepancy between job description and
what are expected to do
Having to deal with colleagues who do not
do their share of workload
Dealing with disagreements within the team
about patients’ treatment
The lack of adequate financial reward for the job
Not being notified of changes before they occur

Mean

SD

2.83

0.39

2.16
2.13
2.12

1.00
1.19
1.35

1.98

1.26

0.96

0.86

1.09

0.89

1.13

0.98

1.15
1.16

0.65
1.02

On the other hand, the least perceived source of
stress was the discrepancy between planned job description and the actual nurse’s tasks as the mean of
0.969 and SD 0.865. In addition, another least source
of stressors were unhelpful nurses and disagreements
within the team about patients’ treatment. The results
obtained from the preliminary analysis of stress level
showed that the majority of the respondents had classified the level of stress perceived in the psychiatric setting as a moderate level (67.7%). However, only around
16% of the sample recognized working in the psychiatric
setting as sever level. Followed by low and high levels
(16.9% and 15.4% respectively (Table 3).
It can be seen from the data in Table 4 that the most
utilized coping strategy with stressors was identified
among psychiatric nurses is self-assurance that his/her
job will be appreciated by others (mean ± SD = 3.676 ±
1.133). Followed by, having confidence in own abilities
to do job well (mean ± SD = 3.446 $ 1, 173). Conversely,
develop an individual plan was least coping strategy employed among participants with the mean of 2.292 and
standard deviation of 1.100.
The results of the analysis showed that the average
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of depression level among participants was 23.903 ±
9.062. Considering this variable, more than two-third of
the participants were experienced a moderate level of
depression (81.6%) and the lowest percentage was reported mild level of depression (4.6%) (Table 5).
The results of the correlational analysis revealed
that there was a significant relationship between stress,
coping strategies and levels of depression among psychiatric nurses. A significant relationship was detected
between the perceived stress level and weather the
participated used or not a coping mechanism (Pearson
Table 3: The intensity of the experienced working stress level
by the participants.
Levels of work stress

Frequency

%

Mild
Moderate
Severe

(N = 70)
13
23
44

18.5
32.8
62.8

Table 4: The most and least coping strategies utilized by the
participants.
The most used coping strategies:
Reminding self that the work she does will
be appreciated
Having confidence in own abilities to do job well
Discussing with colleague’s problems as
they arise at work
Coping through the satisfaction derived from
seeing a task through to completion
By having a sense of usefulness and purpose
The least used coping strategies:
By making plans for myself that have
nothing to do with work
By having a steady partner to turn to
By having a stable home life that is kept
separate from my work life
Through having team supervision
By venting to a friend or loved one

Mean

SD

3.67

1.13

3.44
3.44

1.173
1.1

3.44

1.18

3.36

1.16

2.29

1.10

2.55
2.56

0.93
1.18

2.63
2.66

1.13
1.18

correlation = 0.651 and P = 0.01). In addition, there was
positive significant correlation was detected between
depression and stress level (Pearson correlation = 0.710
and P = 0.01), which reflects that when the level of experienced work stress increased, the level of depression
is increased (Table 6).
Multiple regressions were performed in order to
identify relationships among demographic characteristics and the three independent variables (stress level,
depression level and coping strategies).
The results are shown in Table 7. In the model (1),
working hours per week as a predictor variable, explained 32% of the variance in stress level F [(2,12) =
4.901, P = 0.011]. However, yeas of experience were not
statistically significant predictor for stress level F (1,21)
= 1.167, P = 0.033. In model (2), marital status and working unit, years of experiences were significant predictors of the using effective coping strategies accounting
for 67% of the variance in the depression level F (3,32)
= 8.722, P ˂ 0.05. A total of 78.5% of variance in depression level F (3,14) = 16.984 was explained by age, level
of education, shift and working hours per week.

Discussion
Nurses are the major force in hospitals and are often in the front line in contact with patients. Mental illness is a life-threatening condition and often results in
social complications, which render nursing in inpatient
psychiatry setting complex and challenging. Stress experienced at work by the psychiatric nurse is related to
Table 5: The experienced level of depression among the
participants.
Levels of depression

Frequency

%

Mild
Moderate
Severe

(N = 70)
5
12
53

7.1
17.1
75.7

Table 6: Bivariate correlation coefficient between the occupation stress, coping strategies and depression among the psychiatric
nurses.
Variables
Work stress
Coping strategies
Levels of depression

Work stress
Pearson correlation
-0.65
0.71

Sig.
0.01
0.01

Coping strategies
Pearson correlation
-0.65
-0.80

Sig.
0.01
0.01

Levels of depression
Pearson correlation
0.71
-0.80
-

Sig.
0.01
0.01
-

Table 7: Stepwise multiple regression of the predictors of the occupation stress.
Nurses’ demographic

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Age
Marital status
Level of education
Occupation unit
Shift
Occupation hours/week
Years of experience

Occupation stress
F
Sig
3.717
0.016*
3.142
0.032*
3.449
0.038*
11.181
0.000*
3.647
0.032*
4.901
0.011*
1.167
0.330

Coping strategies
F
Sig
1.359
0.264
3.733
0.016*
2.071
0.135
5.545
0.000*
2.188
0.121
0.335
0.717
3.630
0.218

Depression
F
4.489
1.149
7.572
1.485
4.261
0.662
0.597

Sig
0.007*
0.337
0.001*
0.209
0.019*
0.050*
0.620

*P < 0.05.
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several factors such as dealing with disturbed and unpredictable patients. The results of this study did show
that coping mechanism did significantly influence stress
and depression level among psychiatric nursing. Reduction in stress and depression level results from interaction between the stressors encountered during caregiving tasks and guided by their set of stress response and
coping strategies. Moreover, empowering psychiatric
nurses may have increased self-efficacy and reduced
experienced psychological distress by improving coping
strategies, making problematic behaviour more understandable and therefore, less psychochological distress
experienced (stress and depression).
These results are in agreement with those obtained
by Currid [39] who found that work stress significantly
predicted depression level. Their coping abilities considered determinants to the extent in which stress can
affect them. Thus, assessing work stress, strategies of
coping and depression levels among nurses was the aim
of the present study.
Concerning work stress, the present study revealed
that two thirds of the nurses had a moderate level of
stress, and the highest scores of stresses were frequently associated with patients’ issues, while the lowest
scores were related to the organizational issues. This
may be explained by the fact that psychiatric patients
often exhibit various types of symptoms with behavioral
problems such as violence, agitation and suicide, long
term exposure to such a stressful work environment can
easily cause psychiatric nurses to suffer from stress responses. Consistently, Nayomi [4] illustrated that nurses who utilized ineffective coping techniques as secrecy,
they were at higher risk to experience psychological distress compared with those used more effective coping
strategy.
Additionally, the current study result was in line with
Lateef, Ng, and Anantharaman [46], who conducted a
study on a sample of 80 emergency nurses, reported
more than half of nurses had “moderate to extreme”
level of stress and almost one-fifth of nurses experienced stress daily resulting from aggressive patient behavior, which was the most stressful experience. In Taif
Governmental Hospital in Saudi Arabia a study conducted by Kamal, Al-Dhshan, Abu-Salameh, Abuadas, and
Hassan [47] found that staff nurses were exposed to
many types of job related stressors and from the most
stressful categories were patient’s demands.
Another stressor was identified in the present study
is that variation between planned and actual nursing
task, as they majority of the psychiatric nurses involved
in many tasks were not related to the nursing which aggravated their stress level. It, in turn, led to depression.
Similarly, Sørlie, Jansson, and Norberg; Sørlie, Kihlgren,
and Kihlgren [48,49] stated that nurses experienced
troubled conscience when there was a discrepancy
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between their images of care and the reality of care.
Moreover, the similar results were echoed in another
study, wherein nurses perceived a conflict between the
reality of in-patient care and their vision of psychiatric
nursing [50].
But this result is not in line with White [6], who
found that the highest scores of stress were related to
staffing issues, while the lowest scores were related to
patients’ issues. Moreover, Edwards, Burnard, Coyle,
Fothergill, and Hannigan [51] related sources of stress
among psychiatric nurses to administration and organizational concerns. Moreover, HF Wang and Yeh; Yau, et
al. [52,53] found that high levels of occupational stress
were related to workload. On the same context, W
Wang, Kong, and Chair [54] added that workload, lack
of support, inadequate preparation, and conflict with
other nurses were the most frequent stressors experienced by Hong Kong nurses. Consistently, a study by
Al-Aameri [55] aimed at assessing the most and least
perceived sources of stress for nurses in Saudi public
hospitals. The results show that organizational structure
and climate, job itself, and managerial role are the most
stressors mentioned by the nurses.
As regard coping strategies, this study showed that
most of nurses reported that coping with stress by reminding self that the work will be appreciated, having
confidence in own abilities to do job well and coping
through the satisfaction derived from seeing a task
through to completion. These strategies are concerned
with positive attitudes towards self and work. This may
be potentially explained by the fact that nursing is a remarkable profession, providing care to patients has its
spiritual positive effect on nurses which enables them
to provide the optimum care as they can. Another explanation is that coping by encouraging and reminding
self that what we do will be appreciated, are utilized by
most humans in the belief that God will reward us good
for what we do well. This is in agreement with studies
conducted in Muslim countries and mental health professional identified this as a coping strategy with work
stress [47,55].
Likewise, SM Wang, et al. [34] described that among
the three frequently coping strategies used was positive
thinking, positive outlook and positive comparisons.
Moreover, McTiernan and McDonald [56] indicated
that psychiatric nurses employ diverting attention and
positive attitudes toward work strategies in coping with
their daily work stressors. Also, Gholamzadeh, Sharif,
and Dehghan Rad [57] reported that most nurses are
trying to gain adaptation with their work tensions by believing in and feeling good about themselves; increasing
knowledge and experience and relying on their abilities.
Conversely, White [6] contradicted this result by
reporting that the least coping strategies often used
by the psychiatric nurses working on locked units was
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diverting attention strategy. Edwards, et al.; Subhi AlZayyat and Al-Gamal [51,58] disagreed with the study
result as they stated that problem focused strategy was
the most utilizing coping strategy by nurses and social
support was the least-used one. Furthermore, Deklava,
Circenis, and Millere [59] revealed that the most coping strategies among nurses were problem solving and
self-controlling.

tween demographics of the nurses and stress, as the
stress scores were increased in nurses aged from 30 to
40-years-old, single, graduated from Technical Institute
of Nursing, worked at female units, in morning shifts
and working for more than 60 hours per week. This may
be partially explained by the nature of individual characteristic that with advance age, person intends to be less
adaptive to stressors.

Looking at the levels of depression among the studies nurses, the study showed that most of nurses had a
moderate level. This may due to the previous results of
the study which revealed that nurses had moderate levels of stress. Another reason mentioned by the participant’s during data collection, is that life stressors, economic status and working for long time with depressed
patients affect their mood and affect, also, relapse and
long- term care of psychiatric patients are another reason for frustration and disappointments for them.

In the line with this result, Yada, et al. [7] agreed
with this result and found that nurses’ stressors correlate significantly and positively with shift and level of
education. In addition, Shen, Cheng, Tsai, Su-hsing, and
Guo [69] reported that the occupational stress among
psychiatric nurses in Taiwan was associated with young
age, widowed, divorced, or separated marital status.
Furthermore, Roche, Duffield, and White [70] found a
positive relationship between the length of nurses’ experience in psychiatric care and role competency. In the
same context, Milutinović, Golubović, Brkić, and Prokeš
[71] revealed that participants’ age, marital status and
education level were significantly impact on the perception of stress at work among nurses.

This result is in accordance with the results of Gong,
et al.; Mark and Smith [60,61] who demonstrated that
depressive symptoms were not unusual among psychiatric nurses. One of the important findings of the
study was the significant correlations detected among
work stress, coping strategies and levels of depression.
Strategies of coping were inversely correlated with
work stress and depression, this may be because different stressful situations and depressive experiences
may require different, multiple and renewable coping
strategies. On the other hand, work stress and level of
depression were correlated positively, this may be due
to the fact that nurses-generally- and psychiatric nurses-specifically-facing everyday stressful events in work
environment as dealing with excited, violent patients
and workload caused by understaffing of nurses in the
hospital. This, in turn, causes nurse to feel distressed.
Long term stress is associated with depressive mood.
This is congruent with the study done by Moustaka
and Constantinidis [62] on sources and effects of work
related stress in nursing and reported that occupational
stress consequently may cause mental problems such as
anxiety, depression and feelings of inadequacy. In this
respect, decreased using or maladaptive use of coping
strategies had consistently been associated with poor
mental health [63,64]. Moreover, utilizing different
coping strategies found to buffers the effects of stress
among mental health professionals [65-67]. In the same
context, Yoshizawa, et al. [32] stated that the highest
stress scores were correlated with the lowest coping
skills scores.
In contrast, this result is incongruent with the study
results of Lin, Probst and Hsu [68] who reported that
coping behavior was not a significant moderator on the
relationship between job stress and depression scores
among psychiatric nurses. The present study revealed
that there was a statistical significant difference be-
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On the other hand, Al-Omar [72] was contradicted
with this study result and mentioned that work stress
was not influenced by the educational level, the gender
and the marital status of nurses worked in Saudi hospitals. Interestingly, there was statistically significant
differences were found between coping strategies and
nurses’ characteristics, predisposing that utilizing multiple coping strategies increased in nurses who were married, working at addiction unit and had years of experience more than 7 years. One of the potential explanation is that married persons face different life situations
and responsibilities in their lives, teaching them how
to cope with life stressors and experienced nurse may
have develop their own coping strategies with stressors
or may have higher stress threshold.
In keeping with previous studies, McTiernan and McDonald [56] inconsistent with the current study results,
in which authors found that there were no significant
influence of demographic variables as age, gender or
grade in considering coping strategies. Moreover, Jose
and Bhat [73] found that married nurses had lower coping skills. This variation from the current study might
potentially attributed to the nature of Egypt psychiatric
nurse culture “collectivistic” rather than “individualistic”. There were statistically significant differences were
noticed between depression and nurses’ characteristics,
predisposing that depression level increased in nurses
who were aged more than 40-years-old, graduated from
Nursing School and worked in night shift. The potential
reasons for depression may be related to many responsibilities, lack of the scientific qualification or workload
requiring close supervision during night shift.
Cheung and Yip [74] study confirmed this result as
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they stated that there were positive correlations between depression and divorce, widowhood and separation and job dissatisfaction. Also, Gong, et al. [60] observed that more than third of psychiatric nurses had
depressive symptoms. It might be caused b by frequent
workplace violence, long working hours, recurrent night
shifts. This finding was asserted by Bannai and Tamakoshi [9], who demonstrated a significant positive correlation between long working hours and frequent shift
work with depressive symptoms.

Conclusion and Recommendations
The study results showed that stress and depression
among psychiatric nurses working at Port-Said Mental
Health hospital were moderate and associated with demographics as age, marital status, work unit and working hours, the study also revealed that most reported
stressful events were related to patients’ issues and
more frequent coping strategies were concerned more
with positive attitudes toward work and confidence in
own abilities. Based on these findings it is recommended to implement programs aim at teaching psychiatric
nurses how to deal with work stressors and its effects
as well as enhance psychiatric nurses’ abilities regarding
coping strategies and problem solving.
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